
Fruits and Vegetables for Daily Beauty 

Care and Optimum Health 

With more obvious results, both fruits and vegetables are fast changing the traditional cosmetology method for daily 

beauty care. With more scientific studies and laboratories results, natural ingredients like fruits and vegetables are 

undoubtedly playing important role in our daily skincare and beauty care. For start, there are already some well-known 

fruits that are of great care to our tender skin. 

  

Cherry          

 Since ancient times, cheery has been used widely in cosmetology. Cherry juice can help in maintaining our tender skin 

especially the facial part.  It is widely used in skin whitening products, especially for Asian. It is also a good idea to 



include cherry in your diet, for its great health benefits. Not only richly contain Vitamin C, cherry’s iron contain is about 

20 times more than Apple! Further, it is also high in Vitamin A which play important part in anti-aging, and bring younger 

feels to our skin. 

Researches also suggest that cherries could have positive affects in inflammation related to some illness such as heart 

disease and arthritis. It may even help in maintaining muscle strength for those suffering from chronic pain disorder (or 

‘fibromyalgia‘ ). 

 In fact, pomegranate is proven to have strong anti-oxidant function. It has been discovered to be able to protect skin’s 

cell from environmental pollution, shielding from the UV beam harm. Further, it also nurtures skin cells, slowing down 

the aging process. 

Some researches shows that the indicated pomegranate is even better in antioxidant capacity as compared to red wine 

and the green tea. In laboratory studies, researchers found that pomegranate juice is able to slow down cholesterol 

oxidation by almost half! This is indeed a wonderful fruit! 

On top of these, Pomegranate juice is also known to have anti-inflammatory effects. Couples with its high levels of anti-

oxidants capacity, pomegranates are thus believed to be able to protect our body from damages caused by harmful free 

radicals in the environments. 



      Carrot 

 To some people, carrot is viewed as “skin food”! As the name suggest, carrot could moisture our skin. While some likes 

to eat it raw, carrot is an excellent source of Vitamin A and potassium. It also contains vitamin C, vitamin B6, thiamine, 

folic acid, and magnesium. 

Rich in pectin substance, it works with mercury in our body to discharge harmful substances ingredient to discharge, 

helping to maintain healthy skin and body.  Further, with its Vitamin B1, B2, Vitamin C, Vitamin E , Glutathione, 

Potassium, Calcium, both Alpha and Beta Carotene, carrot also helps in anti-oxidant and skin nourishing functionality. 

  

 Having good nourishing effect for our skin, apricot also contain rich minerals and other useful substances such as fiber, 

Vitamin C , iron, zinc, the Vitamin B group, Calcium, Potassium and so on. 

Not only that, with its low contain in Saturated Fat, Cholesterol and Sodium, apricot makes it suitable for those who are 

concerned in weight control while maintaining optimum health level. 

  



 As early as in the ancient Greece time, olive tree is the symbol of life and health. Besides being consumed as edible and 

healthy food, it is well known to be having prominent cosmetology results. t. From the fruit itself, to its leaf, the whole 

olive tree could actually be refined into skin care essences. Olive essence is helpful in resisting pollution to skin cells, 

protecting skin from the harmful ultraviolet ray, and acting as anti-oxidant agent. 


